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YOU ARE WHAT YOU M.I.C.E.
Global concepts translated into Italian experiences

“

Our signature is THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX as we design tailor-made events, always
EXCEEDING YOUR EXPECTATIONS. With a unique ability to communicate your specific
needs, we can translate global concepts into locally realized experiences.
Let us HANDLE THE DETAILS so that you can enjoy your memorable happening, certain
that we can turn your dreams into reality. We are here to design and organize luxury
corporate and private events, promotions and VIP hospitality around the country, with
anything FROM AN INTIMATE AND EXCLUSIVE GATHERING for just a few people, TO A
GRAND-SCALE “HAPPENING”.
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Where we are

3 offices in Italy
1 office in Albania
1 office in Switzerland
1 overseas office in Malaysia
A skilled staff of 100 specialists
at your disposal to plan your
successful events and congresses
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We proudly served

Vietnam

Singapore
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INCENTIVES

NEW PRODUCTS
PRESENTATIONS

TEAM BUILDINGS

CONGRESSES

EVENTS

MEETINGS
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Some ideas

Just a bite of what
our creativity can do for you.
We will translate your values and
concepts into very original solutions.
Nothing is left to chance, all is planned
from the beginning till the final emotion.
MICE with us !

Hystorical Regatta
Live the magic of the
hystorical regatta in
Venice or Amalfi
with your team.
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Survival challenge
Test your survival skills
in our adventurous
paths all over Italy

FIAT 500 vintage rallye
Both in the centre of Rome,
on the breath taking Amalfi
Coast or in the green Tuscan
countryside. We can arrange
it everywhere in Italy.
Gala dinner with «La Rossa»
The magic of having dinner
at
Maranello
Museum,
among the more celebrated
Ferrari cars .

Rafting in Sicily or on Alps
Stretch your team to their
top, challenging them in an
exciting rafting descent in
Sicily or in the alpine gorges.
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Hot air baloon flight
Enjoy the round hills of
Tuscany or the Puglia
countryside from above
Gala dinner at Museum
An unforgettable gala
dinner inside an hystorical
museum.

Gladiators school
For your incentive turn your
team into ancient Roman
Gladiators and fight till the
last drop of blood for victory.

Dinner in Pompeii
Unique experience, unique location.
Ancient Roman style dinner inside
Pompeii excavations.

Venetian Gala dinner
We can recreate the Venice
Carnival in every season of
the year.

Ferrari race
A thrilling race with
Ferrari on Monza or
Maranello track.
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Private island
Did you consider to have an
entire island just for your
event ? With us, you can.

Cinema !!!
Become the
new Federico
Fellini, directing
a movie in Italy.

Cook for fun
What about having a
cooking class contest ?
Pizza, pasta or even
gelato to show your
skills.

Sailing boat race
Challenge your team in an exciting
sailing boat race in the turquoise
waters of Capri, of Sardinia or one
of the Italian lakes.

Gala dinner in a Castle
Italy, land of castles. Have your
event dinner in a fairy tales castle.

Street Festival
Music, show, food, lights
for an unforgettable
street festival in Italy.
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Fashion show
Organization and logistics for
fashions shows and contests
in the most amazing locations.
Congress
We plan from A to Z
your congress in Italy.

New product presentation
From car to mega yachts, from a
new device to an innovative service
your company wants to announce
to the world.
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«EXCELLENCE»
is not a destination
but a continuous

journey that
never ends

Italy / 00184 Rome / Via Cavour, 71
dmc@excel-lence.it

